29 июня состоялись выборы ректора Саратовского государственного медицинского университета им. В. И. Разумовского. Подавляющее большинство из зарегистрировавшихся на выборной конференции 175 делегатов, представляющих все структурные подразделения вуза, включая студенчество, на альтернативной основе проголосовало за избрание на пост ректора В. М. Попкова. Кроме того, были избраны также 87 членов Ученого совета вуза.

От всей души поздравляем Владимира Михайловича с избранием на должность ректора Саратовского государственного медицинского университета им. В. И. Разумовского!
Saratov State Medical University is one of the oldest universities in Russia. It was founded in 1909.

Since the year of its foundation the University follows the classic system of training medical students.

The University has been training specialists for foreign countries for 10 years. About 300 specialists from 19 foreign countries (Syria, India, Jordan, Nepal, Pakistan, Sudan, Somali and others) have graduated from the University.

The University is recognized by WHO (World Health Organization), ECFMG (USA), Medical Council of India (as per MCI Rules). After passing degree from SSMU students are eligible for USMLE (USA) or PLUB (UK) Exams.

Today the problem of a choice of qualitative education in Russia foreign students is represented as never actual as reflects real need of globalized society in which there is an intensive process of integration of Russia to economy, a policy, culture of the world community.

This process can develop only owing to effective escalating of the international communication which are presented in SSMU in two directions: teaching foreign students came from the countries of Near and Far Abroad; the international activity of university in the field of scientific and medical work.
In the decision of the first question the dean office on work with foreign students which history begins with 1991 when Saratov has received the status of the "open" city also is engaged. The basic functions of dean office are:

- accepting foreign students for studding at our university;
- granting of educational and information services to foreign citizens;
- registration and dispatch of invitations, business correspondence, a meeting and support of groups of newcomers of students, their registration in a place of stay, prolongation of their visas.

But attraction and the studding organization for foreign students and post-graduate students in SSMU remains a priority direction of activity of dean office on work with foreign students.

For today more than 270 citizens of Near and Far Abroad study at different faculties of university on a budgetary and commercial basis. Alongside with preparation of foreign citizens on the basic educational programs, the management of university constantly searches innovative, and, hence, for effective forms of formation.

Since November 2005, in association with the Chair of Foreign Languages, a consultative work has been carried out with the lecturers of University teaching English language to foreign students.

Since November 2005, a new form of consultative work with the Chair of Foreign Languages has been carried out. The major goal of this work is to improve the language skills of instructors, giving lectures and conducting practical classes in English for foreign students.

Training of foreign students is provided in Russian and on new educational program "English Medium", based on teaching to foreign students in English.
If you have got interested in our university and wish to receive qualitative high medical education, please, address to dean office on work with foreign students on the above-stated contacts.

**MBBS/MD Fee Structure For English Medium 6 Year**

- Tuition Fees & other: 4500 US $ First Year (Approx)
- Tuition Fees 2-6 Year: 3500 US $ Yearly (Approx)
- Hostel Fees: 500 US $ Yearly (Approx)

**Admission Terms**

- Should arrive to the University according to the time indicated in the invitation.
- Application form
- Certificate of Secondary/Higher Education (original) including credits and subjects studied, & stating the right to study in a higher educational institution.
- Medical Certificate (original) confirming no AIDS.
- Medical Certificate (original) confirming no contradictions in terms of studying in Russian Federation.
- Photocopy of passport.
- 8 photos, 4x6 cm
- On receiving the written invitation from the Rector of the University, the student should arrive to the University according to the time indicated in the invitation.
- 12 Mark sheet & Certificate document Legalization and translate From HRD & Embassy (self
Elena V. Mikhailova —
Dean For International Students' Education, Professor

Address
Bolshaya Kazachia st., 112
Saratov, 410012
Russia

GOLD INDIA EDUCATION SERVICES
address & Office:
K -29, Gandhi nagar, Gwallor (M.P.) 474002 INDIA
PH . 0751 - 4010133 ,9993310133,9893694946
Email : contact@canbedoctor.com, goldindiaedu@gmail.com

For more information visit: www.canbedoctor.com